Water hydraulic fluid switching transmission (FST) has lower environmental load and lower energy loss in valves for using only ON/OFF valves. In addition, improvement of transmission efficiency can be expected by using accumulator as the second driving source and making use of waste energy by energy recovering action. This paper concerned with experimental results and a design of simulator of the FST system. First, it was shown from experimental results that the error rate was within 5 percent and the recovered energy during the deceleration phase was more than 25-38% of the kinetic energy of the load. Next, the FST simulator was developed for designing the key parameters to achieve higher transmission efficiency. As a result, the effects of design parameters of FST system were clarified and design standard of water hydraulic FST was established.
NOMENCLATURE

INTRODUCTION
Water hydraulics is recognized as the forth drive systems for more than ten years because of its lower environmental load and high cleanness. This system can be widely applied to various fields. Its control performance have already discussed in many papers and it was shown that the control performance was comparable with oil hydraulics [1] [2] . On the other hand, as a drive system, not only the control performance but also the energy efficiency is very important in application. For water hydraulics, while the proportional or servo valves are proper to achieve higher control precision, these kinds of valves dissipate the energy at their throttle part. As a result, this leads to lower energy saving performance [3] . In this situation, the fluid switching transmission inspired by electrical power switching control was introduced for fluid power transmission these ten years. Its key concept is to transmit power by applying the switching control with ON/OFF valves and store the surpass energy to accumulator. Therefore the higher energy loss components such as proportional or servo valves are not adopted. Since only ON/OFF valves are used in this system, the energy dissipation at their throttle part is less than conventional valve control system. This system was examined in oil hydraulics and its energy balance and loss were discussed in the literature [4] . As described above, from the viewpoint of environment load and working conditions, it is useful to apply FST system to industrial fields, for example, food, cosmetic and pharmaceutical factories which are required high cleanness. Moreover, in water hydraulic FST, as energy loss at pipe line is small due to lower viscosity, it is hoped that energy recovering is more effective than in oil hydraulic FST. The authors has already reported the feasibility of the water hydraulic FST [5] .
In this research, a simple drive pattern was introduced for a production process, and then the rotational velocity control performance and the energy efficiency were examined by experiments. At first, control performance was examined by experiments. The comparison with conventional systems was focused on and the cause of rotational velocity error was examined to improve the control performance. Secondly, using FST simulator, two key parameters on energy transmission efficiency were analyzed to examine the ability for transmission of the FST system. Especially, recovered energy which was dissipated in conventional transmission was focused on.
FST EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM
The water hydraulic circuit used in this study is shown in Fig.1 . This is composed of a fixed displacement pump (P), a fixed displacement pump/motor (PM), three ON/OFF valves (VS i , i =1, 2, 3) and two accumulators (ACC i , i =1, 2) as key components. These ACC 1 and ACC 2 are used as a surge absorber and energy storage, respectively. The flywheel (FW) connected to PM is the rotating load. The specifications of each components and instruments for measurement are listed in Table 1 . In this research, the input energy is defined as the fluid energy which is supplied from the pump P through the valve VS 1 . On the other hand, the output energy is defined as the transmitted energy to the flywheel FW. The supply pressure p s is 12MPa in all experiments and as a reference rotational velocity the drive pattern of load is given as seen in Fig.2 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The experimental results on control performance are summarized in Table 2 for the reference velocity 600-1000rpm. Fig.3 and Fig.4 show the experimental results of flywheel velocity ω FW and recovery flow rate q 2 , respectively. Especially, Fig.3 contains the comparison of two cases; with and without energy recovering operations. Table 2 shows that the rotational velocity ω max and ω min in Phase 2 are different from reference velocity irrespective of reference velocity. This is due to two reasons; 1) the time lag and response time in ON/OFF valves (see Fig.5 ), and 2) the response time of velocity transducer. From Fig.5 , which represents ON/OFF valve characteristics, the maximum opening time is about 40ms and the maximum closing time about 100ms. These correspond to 15-30% of the rotational velocity error ratio. The latter has relatively larger effect on the results because time constant of velocity transducer is about 63ms as in Table 1 . The settling time of this sensor seems to be about 300ms, this implies that the rotational velocity is highly depending on the performance of velocity transducer compared with valve response lags. On the other hand, comparing the performance with recovery to the one without recovery, it is shown that maximum errors of both are almost same. Therefore, energy recovering has little relationship with the rotational velocity control performance. 
EVALUATION OF ENERGY EFFICIENCY
In this chapter, two indices will be defined to evaluate the energy recovery of FST system. Note that these indices are valid during Phase 3 because the energy recovery is operated only in this phase.
Efficiency index η 1
The index η 1 is defined as
where E FW is the kinetic energy possessed by the flywheel at the end of Phase 2, and E recovery the recovered energy to the accumulator ACC 2 during Phase 3. This evaluates how much energy will be recovered from the kinetic energy of flywheel which is dissipated in conventional operation and can be reused in next operation in real application. In this case, E FW is defined as
where ω const is the final value of rotational velocity of flywheel at the end of Phase 2. On the other hand, E recovery is the pressure energy in the accumulator ACC 2 which can be calculated with the pressure p ACC in the accumulator ACC 2 and its flow rate q ACC as follows. (5) where E sup_ac is supplied energy to FST system by opening ON/OFF valve VS 1 during Phase 1. This index η 2 indicates the ratio of recovered energy to the total supplied energy to FST system. This is supplementary for η 1 because even if the η 1 is supposed to be higher, there is a possibility that FST could transmit the small portion of supplied energy to the load. Therefore the η 2 is also required to evaluate the FST system performance as a transmission. In Eq. (5)
where p s is supply pressure and q 1 the supplied flow rate. Based on these two indices, the energy and transmission performances will be evaluated in the following section.
Efficiency analysis
The results on efficiency analysis are shown in Fig.6 and Table 3 . These results are the average of 5 times experiments. First, from Fig.6 , it can be observed that the energy recovery efficiency η 1 is improved for higher reference rotational velocity of load. This is due to the characteristics of volumetric efficiency of the pump/motor PM which is connected to the flywheel. The index η 2 also shows similar property and this reason can be explained as follows. For higher reference velocity, the kinetic energy in flywheel is higher at the end of Phase 2, and this implies that the recovered energy in the accumulator is also larger. Therefore, for higher reference velocity, η 1 will be improved and the FST will achieve better energy performance. Moreover, higher pump/motor efficiency makes η 1 , η 2 higher. As mentioned above, η 1 shows the recovered energy ratio to the energy possessed by flywheel at the end of Phase 2. This FST system achieves more than 25-38% recovery of energy depending on reference velocity of flywheel. However, if recovered energy exceeds the capacity of the accumulator ACC 2 , the surplus energy will be dissipated through the relief valve VR 2 . This leads to lower energy recovery. Therefore, for volume of ACC 2 , which depend on drive pattern of load, are very important to minimize this dissipative energy.
SIMULATION ANALYSIS
In this chapter, the validity of FST simulator based on mathematical model is confirmed by comparing with experimental results. Fig.7 and Fig.8 show the simulation and the experimental results on rotational velocity ω FW and the pressure p 1 , respectively. Both results agree well. The simulation results on control performance and energy efficiency are compared with experimental results. The control performance means rotational velocity error ratio e max and e min in Phase 2 which is constant velocity phase. For energy efficiency, two indices η 1 and η 2 are also used (see Eq. (1) and (5)). The results are shown in Table 4 . Note that experimental methodology in this chapter different from the previous chapter. Even when the reference velocity is changed 600-1000rpm, the simulation results show good agreement with the experimental results. For this reason, the FST simulator which is possible to adequately reproduce actual phenomenon is constructed. 
DESIGN KEY PARAMETERS
In this chapter, time constant of velocity transducer and design parameters of accumulator ACC 2 are examined as key parameters of the FST system. These will improve control performance of rotational velocity and energy efficiency.
Consideration of control performance
In this section, improvement of control performance is examined with the FST simulator. In the previous chapter (see chapter EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS), two reasons are pointed out as rotational velocity error. Focusing on time constant of transducer which is dominant consider to which level the control performance can be improved. Fig.9 shows simulation results on rotational velocity ω FW in a part of Phase 2. Note that Fig.9 contains the comparison of two cases; transducer time constant 63ms and 0ms. Figure 9 Comparison for different time constants It is seen from Fig.9 that the rotational velocity error ratio is reduce to about 2% from 4% of experimental result for the reference velocity 800rpm. Therefore, one of key parameter of control performance is clarified. On the other hand, from Table 5 , it is confirmed that number of switching of ON/OFF valves with transducer time constant 0ms are more than with transducer time constant 63ms. Because too many valve switching may lead to shorten of life of valve, it is necessary to optimize both the control performance and number of switching of ON/OFF valves. Table 5 shows the control performance and number of switching of ON/OFF valves. Note that 'number of switching' stands for all of the switching number of ON and OFF in Phase 2, not the pair of ON/OFF.
Consideration of energy efficiency
In this section, to clarify drive performance of the FST system, the key parameters of energy efficiency are discussed. In this research, intended parameters are focused preload pressure p a and volume V a of accumulator ACC 2. First, preload pressure is examined with experiment and simulation. Energy efficiency η 1 and η 2 are summarized in Table 6 for various preload pressures 6.0-9.6MPa. These results were the average of 3 times experiments. From Table 6 , the value of preload pressure has no direct effect on energy efficiency η 1 . Although the energy recovering is made only in Phase 3, ACC 2 have completed to store enough energy before this phase. In fact, the pressure of ACC 2 in Phase 3 was almost constant irrespective the preload pressure p a in the experiments. On the other hand, energy efficiency η 2 is greatly affected by the value of preload pressure. For higher preload pressure, from Table 6, the energy efficiency η 2 becomes higher in both experiment and simulation. This is due to the experimental methodology that initial value of stored energy in ACC 2 is zero. In other words, it is necessary to supply energy to ACC 2 before supplying energy to flywheel. Therefore, for higher preload pressure, the supply energy which accumulator ACC 2 needs is smaller and supply energy E sup_ac is also smaller. As noted from Eq. (5), energy efficiency η 2 can be improved by decreasing E sup_ac . Accumulator volume which is another key parameter is examined with only simulation. Energy efficiency η 1 and η 2 are summarized in Table 7 for various accumulator Transducer time constant: 63ms
Transducer time constant: 0ms volumes 6-14L. 
CONCLUSIONS
This paper deals with water hydraulic FST and examines the rotational velocity control performance and the energy efficiency with two indices. In addition, the FST simulator is developed for designing the key parameters. For the constant reference velocity, the proposed simple valve control logic achieved control accuracy within ± 40rpm for given reference velocity, that is, within 5% error ratio. This error ratio is highly depending on the time constant of velocity transducer and the response of ON/OFF valves. Also, it is confirmed that the energy recovery performance of FST system is more than 25-38% of kinetic energy of the load, but this depends on the reference velocity. In conventional fluid power transmission, this energy is all dissipated at orifices. This result implies that a part of this energy can be used to compensate the power required by load. These results show the effectiveness of water hydraulic FST system. To improve control performance of the FST system, the effect of the time constant of velocity transducer is examined. It is confirmed that the rotational error ratio can be improved to more than 40% of previous result while the number of ON/OFF valve switching becomes almost double, therefore this is a criteria for users. To improve energy efficiency, two key parameters of ACC 2 are clarified with the FST simulator and design indices η 1 and η 2 of water hydraulic FST system is established. As the preloaded pressure of ACC 2 increases, η 2 increases. On the other hand, as the volume of ACC 2 increases, η 2 decreases. Both have little effect on η 1 .
